
 

Advertise and place your company on the 

AllCPANetworks.com 

 
 

Our website: https://allcpanetworks.com/  

 

About us  

We're an affiliate marketing team of independent media buyers that help advertisers promote their 

offers best and make money. Our platform provides access to data from multiple cpa networks in 

one place, making it easy for both newcomers and seasoned professionals to delve deeper into the 

fundamentals and details of affiliate marketing. 

 

We are pleased to announce that our team is growing and developing. AllCPANetworks is our 

second project, the first project is AllPushNetworks. To learn more about AllPushNetworks, we 

attach a website and media kit for advertisers. 

 

Contacts 

Skype https://join.skype.com/invite/k0ISxU0nL98D 

Telegram https://t.me/alexly_pr 

LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandra-lysak-85250521a/ 

https://allcpanetworks.com/
https://allpushnetworks.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MDK3pVUB00i4SIpkP_0IK3zf2iKtl-LzbRIMEpl4Uf4/edit
https://join.skype.com/invite/k0ISxU0nL98D
https://join.skype.com/invite/k0ISxU0nL98D
https://t.me/alexly_pr
https://t.me/alexly_pr
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandra-lysak-85250521a/


 

 

Advertising options below      
Available payment methods (Capitalist and Crypto). 

 

1. Adding CPA network to the listing 
 

Adding CPA network to the listing (review) 

This service includes:  

1. Adding a brief description of your CPA network on the main page;  

2. Writing a review on the CPA network with keywords on a turnkey basis.  
 

    Price: $400  

 

Ad Units before the TOP-30 Networks list on the main page  
Here, it’s possible to place three ad units. The ads will be located on the main page before the list 

of CPA networks.  

    Price:  
Pinned in the listing #1 – $600 
Pinned in the listing #2 – $500 
Pinned in the listing #3  – $400 

 

Adding CPA network to the listing (review) + ad banners 

If you want to place ads on your network, you can use the package of services. We offer discounts 

on advertising placement and writing reviews.  

 

Available packages and what's included:  

 

Adding CPA network to the listing + Horizontal Advertising Banner (1 month)  

    Price: $650 $950 

Adding CPA network to the listing + Pinned in the listing #1  

    Price: $700  $1000  

Adding CPA network to the listing + Pinned in the listing #2  

    Price: $600   $900 

Adding CPA network to the listing + Pinned in the listing #3  

    Price: $500  $800 



 

2. Banners 

Complete branding of the homepage 

 
We will place your banners all over the homepage. Branding is fully clickable and also fixed on the 

screen during scrolling. 
 

    Price: $3000/month 
 

Ad banner above the fold 

 

The horizontal ad unit above the fold is the most viewable space on a home page. Visitors will see 

your ad no matter which webpage they land on. You'll get 100% of the views. GIF or static formats 

are available. 

    Price: $450/month 

 



 

Ad pop-up banner 

Pop-up banner display on the screen a certain amount of time after the user has visited the site or 

page. The ad place allows you to increase your conversion rate due to the format. GIF or static 

formats are available. 

 

    Price: $350/month 

 

 
 

Vertical right-side ad banner 

 
There is a vertical through-banner (on all pages) next to the main content on the right side. You'll get 

100% of the views. GIF or static formats are available. 

 

    Price: $350/month 
 
 

Ad banner in the listing 

The horizontal banner is placed after the eight spots in the listing and catches the attention of visitors 

to the home page. You'll get 100% of the views. GIF or static formats are available. 

 

    Price: $300/month 



 

 

Ad banner in articles 

The horizontal banner is placed in all blog articles. You'll get 100% of the views. GIF or static 

formats are available. 

 

    Price: $300/month 
 
 

3. Other ad units 

Advertising badge "We Recommend"  

 
A recommendation icon allows you to highlight among the competitors, drags attention and 

stimulate to visit to your site.  

💲 Price: $200/month 

 

Ad top offers 

Placing a block of top offers in the review of the CPA network attracts the attention of webmasters. 

 

    Price: $150/month 
 
 

Contacts 

Skype https://join.skype.com/invite/k0ISxU0nL98D 

Telegram https://t.me/alexly_pr 

LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandra-lysak-85250521a/  
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